Homonyms

Name__________________________________________

1. How many ___________ until it will be your birthday?
   days  daze

2. My mom is so ________________ to me, she’s the best!
   deer     dear

3. I saw a baby ____________ in the woods.
   deer    dear

4. My library fine is __________ today, I owe $2.00.
   due    do

5. How __________ you say hello in French?
   due    do

6. What color do you want to __________ your hair?
   die    dye

7. My dog is sick and my mom thinks he might _____________.
   dye   die

8. I really want to go to the ________ and go on the rides!
   fair   fare

9. My brother got a __________ share of my smarties.
   fair    fare

10. Do you believe in the tooth ____________?
    fairy  ferry